Finding of the throne by Shoja	31
1.	Oil on water, a secret entrusted to a knave, even a very small gift to a worthy
person, and knowledge imparted to an intelligent man, spread themselves out
by natural power/'
Thus speaking he dug down there. Then a throne made of moonstone gems came to
light. Then he undertook to take it to Dhara. But a minister said: " O king, who
knows whose this throne is ? Therefore you must perform a ritual offering here.**
Then the king made offerings to the witches [yogini], whereupon the throne was brought
out. Then the king said to the minister: " By your good sense it was brought out.
Therefore the life of a king is not worth a penny, if he have not the advice of a minister.
And it is said:
 2.	Trees on river-banks, a woman without a protector, and a king who has no
minister, never enjoy long life.
 3.	Good fortune without youth, a fortress without a store, ascetic renunciation
without knowledge, O king, these things have no splendor.
 4.	Like lordly power in a heretic, alliance with a knave, the love of wanton wo-
men, the friendship of scoundrels; the affection of half-brothers, the anger of
servants, the word of a gambler, the compassion of a niggard; the devotion of
an adulterous woman, the oath of a thief, the mind of a fool; so shall a kingdom
without a minister be fruitless."	The minister said:
 5.	" If he [a king] heeds the words of those to whom deference is due, strives to
win the respect of the judicious, and walks in accordance with the precepts of
right conduct, he shall not fail of his reward."
jainistic recension of V	[This, in mss. of JR, is II
In the Malava land,whose people attained unto all the four objects of human desire
[see page £53, line 7 ff.], there was a city named DharS. It was as the blade [dhara,
a pun] of a knife for cutting the creepers of bad policy, and it was like a stream
[dh§ra] of water for the growth of the grove of proper royal policy, and it held [or,
contained; dhara] many gems of men and women. Here ruled the noble Bhoja, who
was the majestic home of the royal swan of Glory, the greatest since the origin of the
universe.
And here, near the site of the glorious Avanti, in a certain village charming by its
(abundance of) grain and money, there dwelt a certain brahman. He was wholly
absorbed in the acquisition of wealth, but was a great miser. Once upon a time ne
took up the work of husbandry, and in one of his fields there came forth an unusually
rich yield of grain. Then upon an elevation in that field he built a platform. And
when the brahman mounted upon this platform he became very generous, but when
he came down from the platform he became niggardly again. Then this circumstance
was told by the brahman, in his amazement, to Bong Bhoja, who had come forth from
Dhara-city on an outing. So the king came and lookt over the place, but saw nothing
there until he himself mounted upon the platform. Thereupon the king also conceived
the greatest generosity, thinking: ** I will fulfil the wishes of all people, and put an
end to poverty." Then the king reflected: ** Now there is surely virtue either in
the ground here, or in some object in it* And it is said:
1. Oil on water, a secret entrusted to a knave, even a small gift to a worthy
person, and knowledge imparted to an intelligent man, spread- themselves out
by natural power.'*

